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T heory ofthe �eld-induced gap in S = 1=2 antiferrom agnetic chains
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In a recent neutron-scattering experim ent on the quasi-

one-dim ensional S = 1=2 antiferrom agnet Cu Benzoate, a

gap was induced by an applied m agnetic �eld. W e argue

that the prim ary m echanism ofthe gap form ation is an ef-

fective staggered �eld due to both the alternating g-tensor

and the D zyaloshinskii-M oriya interaction. W e explain the

dependenceofthegap on theapplied �eld,aswellasidentify

severalpeaksin the structure factorS(q;!).

PACS num ber:75.10Jm

Q uantum spin chainshaveattracted m uch interestfor

a long tim e. This is partly because sophisticated theo-

reticalanalysis,such as exactsolutions,can be applied

to one dim ensionalsystem s. Not only are they easier

to analyze,ithasbeen also recognized thatthe e�ectof

quantum uctuationsism ore signi�cantthan in higher-

dim ensionalsystem s,resulting in m any interesting phe-

nom ena. O n the other hand, progress in experim en-

taltechniques hasincreased the opportunity to observe

physicsofone-dim ensionalsystem s.In arecenthigh �eld

neutron-scatteringexperim ent[1]on Cu Benzoate,which

is a (quasi-)one-dim ensionalS = 1=2 antiferrom agnet,

the�eld-induced shiftin thesoft-m odem om entum isob-

served forthe �rsttim e. Although the shift ofthe m o-

m entum is consistentwith previous theoreticalanalysis

on the Heisenberg antiferrom agnetic chain,the experi-

m ent also found an unexpected excitation gap induced

by theapplied �eld.Theobserved gap isproportionalto

H 0
0:65

where H 0 is the m agnitude ofthe applied �eld.

W hile the data is consistent with the power law with

the sam e exponent 0:65 for three di�erent directions of

theapplied �eld,thecoe�cientdependson thedirection.

The ratio ofthe coe�cientisfound to be 0:55 :1:0 :2:0

forthe �eld applied in a00;b;c00 axes,which arethe prin-

cipalaxesofthe e�ective exchangeinteraction.(Forde-

tailed description ofthe com pound,see Ref.[2].) The

observed gap can be aslarge as0:3J where J isthe ex-

changecouplingin thechain direction,atH 0 = 7T where

the averagem agnetization is0:06 persite.

In this letter,we discuss the m echanism ofthe �eld-

induced gap observed in Cu Benzoate.W earguethatthe

prim ary m echanism isdueto an e�ectivestaggered �eld.

Aspointed outby Denderetal.[1],an e�ectivestaggered

�eld isgenerated by the alternating g-tensor.W e found

thatthee�ectivestaggered �eld isalso generated by the

Dzyaloshinskii-M oriya (DM ) interaction,and the latter

is no less im portant than the form er. O ur theory suc-

cessfully explains the experim entaldata,including the

angle dependence ofthe gap.Forquasi-one-dim ensional

com poundswith alternatingcrystalaxes,both e�ectsare

expected. Thus,our theory should apply to such com -

poundsin general.

Sincetheinterchain coupling isvery weak in thecom -

pound,the gap form ation should be understood prim ar-

ily in a one-dim ensionalm odel.In thisletter,werestrict

ourdiscussion to one-dim ensionalm odels.Asa �rstap-

proxim ation,thesystem would bedescribed asthestan-

dard isotropicHeisenberg antiferrom agnet.Actually,the

neutron scattering data atzero m agnetic �eld isconsis-

tentwith the theoreticalanalysisbased on the standard

Heisenberg m odelwith exchangecoupling J = 1:57m eV.

However,the standard Heisenberg m odelin an applied

�eld rem ainsgaplessfrom zerom agnetic�eld up to satu-

rated m agnetization [3].Thuswe haveto considersom e

m odi�cation.

Even ifwegeneralizethe m odelHam iltonian,the sys-

tem rem ainsgaplessforgenericvaluesofthem agnetiza-

tion,aslong as it has rotation sym m etry aboutthe di-

rection ofthem agnetization (wecallthisaxialsym m etry

hereafter). This can be seen from abelian bosonization

orthegeneralized Lieb-Schultz-M attistheorem [4].Since

the gap is observed with a continuously changing m ag-

netization,itm ustbe related to a breaking ofthe axial

sym m etry.Letusdiscussthisusingabelian bosonization.

Here we follow the notation and convention ofRef.[5],

and takethedirection ofthem agnetization asthequanti-

zation axis(z-axis.) Thebreaking oftheaxialsym m etry

allowsa seriesofoperatorse2n�iR
~�,where ~� isthe dual

�eld,R isthe com pacti�cation radius,and n isan inte-

ger.Ifoneoftheseoperatorsappearsin theHam iltonian

with a non-vanishingcoe�cient,and itisrelevant(in the

Renorm alization-G roup sense),weexpectan energy gap.

A sim plepossibility ofaxialsym m etry breaking isthe

exchangeanisotropy,including thedipole-dipoleinterac-

tion.However,the m agnitude ofthe anisotropy isofor-

derof1% ofJ [2,1].From a bosonization analysis,which

wedo notdiscussin detailin thisletter,weestim atethe

gap induced by theexchangeanisotropy as10� 5J atthe

�eld of7 T.This is too sm allcom pared to the exper-

im entalvalue up to 0:3J. Thus we m ust seek another

m echanism .

Cu Benzoate hasalternating crystalaxes,which gives

an alternating g-tensor.Dueto thealternating g-tensor,

a uniform applied �eld produces an e�ective staggered
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�eld on the spin chain aspointed outin Ref.[1]. M ore-

over,an additionalcontribution tothee�ectivestaggered

�eld com esfrom theDM interaction,which isalsopresent

dueto thealternating crystalaxes.Both lead to a trans-

verse staggered �eld,nam ely the direction ofthe stag-

gered �eld is(alm ost)orthogonalto the direction ofthe

m agnetization. As we willsee,these two contributions

to the staggered �eld are of sam e order and both are

im portantin analyzing theangle-dependenceofthegap.

According to Ref.[2],the localg-tensor for Cu ions

isgiven by g = diag(2:08;2:05;2:36)in the localprinci-

palcoordinates. Due to the alternating direction ofthe

oxygen octahedra around theCu ions,theprincipalaxes

ofthe g-tensor alternates along the chain. In the ex-

perim ent,the �eld is applied in the principaldirections

(a00;b;c00)ofthe totalexchange anisotropy.(Fordetails,

seeRef.[2].)

The g-tensorin a00;b;c00-bases[2]isgiven by

g =

0

@
2:115 � 0:0190 0:0906

� 0:0190 2:059 � 0:0495

0:0906 � 0:0495 2:316

1

A ; (1)

where � corresponds to the two inequivalent sites.

For exam ple, if we apply the m agnetic �eld in c00-

direction, the e�ective staggered �eld generated by g-

tensor is (0;0:025;0)H in a00bc00-coordinates. (The sign

ofthe staggered �eld isde�ned by referring to the even

sites.) For �eld applied in b00 and a00 directions, it is

(0:0095;0;0:025)H and (0;0:0095;0)H ,respectively.

O n the other hand,ignoring other than the nearest-

neighborinteraction,DM interaction in thechain can be

written as

H D M =
X

j

(� 1)j~D � (~Sj � ~Sj+ 1): (2)

Notethatthefactor(� 1)j ispresent,asrequiredfrom the

crystalstructure[6,2].W hen a m agnetic�eld isapplied,

an e�ective staggered �eld isgenerated through the DM

interaction. W hile it is possible to see this by a M ean-

Field argum ent, it can be deduced from the following

exactm apping.In fact,we can elim inate the DM inter-

action by a rede�nition ofthe spin variables [7,8]. For

sim plicity,letusassum ethe ~D pointsin thez-direction.

Then,theHeisenbergHam iltonian with aDM interaction

isgiven by

H =
1

2

X

j

[J S
+

2j� 1S
�

2j + J �
S
+

2jS
�

2j+ 1 + (h.c.)]

+ J
X

j

[Sz2j� 1S
z
2j + S

z
2jS

z
2j+ 1]; (3)

whereS� = Sx � iSy and J = J + iD .By the rotation

aboutz-axisby an alternating angle

S
+

2j ! S
+

2je
i�=2

;S
+

2j� 1 ! S
+

2j� 1e
� i�=2

; (4)

wheretan� = D =J,the Ham iltonian istransform ed to

H =
1

2
jJ j

X

j

[S+2j� 1S
�

2j + S
+

2jS
�

2j+ 1 + (h.c.)]

+ J
X

j

[Sz2j� 1S
z
2j + S

z
2jS

z
2j+ 1]: (5)

Nam ely,theDM interaction iselim inated,resultingin an

anisotropicexchangecoupling.Thisanisotropywould be

cancelled by theexchangeanisotropy beforetherede�ni-

tion ofeq.(4),undersom eassum ptions[8].In any case,

theresulting anisotropy would besm allforCu Benzoate

and isneglected in the presentletter.

W hen an externalm agnetic �eld is present,the Zee-

m an term appearsin the originalHam iltonian. For ex-

am ple,ifwe apply the m agnetic �eld in x-direction,the

Zeem an term isH Zeem an = � H 0

P

j
Sxj where H 0 isthe

external�eld Aftertherede�nition (4),theZeem an term

gives

� H 0 cos
�

2

X

j

S
x
j � H 0 sin

�

2

X

j

(� 1)jS
y

j: (6)

Nam ely, the e�ective staggered �eld of strength

H 0 sin(�=2)isgenerated in y direction. Forgeneraldi-

rectionsofthe DM vector ~D and the external�eld ~H 0,

thedirection ofthee�ectivestaggered �eld is ~H 0 � ~D .If

D < < J,then � � D =J and the staggered �eld isgiven

by ~H 0 � ~D =2.

In Cu Benzoate,astaggered �eld isalreadypresentbe-

foretherede�nition,duetothealternatingg-tensor.The

totale�ectivestaggered �eld isobtained by the rede�ni-

tion oftheZeem an term (6)togetherwith thealternating

g-tensor.Forasm allalternatingpartoftheg-tensor,the

totale�ectivestaggered �eld isgiven by a sum oftwo ef-

fects. Both e�ectsproducesa transverse staggered �eld

(orthogonalto the direction ofthe applied �eld),apart

from the sm alllongitudinalcom ponent due to the uni-

form part ofthe o�-diagonalelem ents ofthe g-tensor.

W e neglectthe longitudinalcom ponentofthe staggered

�eld,which isactually very sm allin Cu Benzoate.

Thusweareled to considera onedim ensionalHeisen-

berg Ham iltonian with m utually perpendicular uniform

�eld H and staggered �eld H

Ĥ =
X

i

[J~Si�~Si+ 1 � H S
x
i + h(� 1)iSzi]; (7)

with H > > h.Itisinstructive to analyse the m odel(7)

in the standard spin-wavetheory approxim ation (lowest

order 1=s expansion) [9],although som e ofthe conclu-

sions willbe m odi�ed when we take into account one-

dim ensionalquantum uctuationsm ore accurately.The

classicalgroundstateisa canted antiferrom agneticstruc-

ture. The canting angle m easured from the x-axis,�,

determ ined by m inim izing the classicalenergy isthe so-

lution of: 2Jssin2� � H sin� � hcos� = 0. Now con-

sidering uctuationsaround thisclassicalgroundstateto
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lowestorderin 1=sgives2 branchesofspin-waves,in the

antiferrom agnetic Brillouin zone (jkj< �=2) with ener-

gies:

E � (k)= f[2Jscos2� + H sin� + hcos� � Js(1� cos2�)

cosk]2 � [Js(cos2� + 1)cosk]2g1=2: (8)

In the case h = 0,the m inim um energy oftwo m odes

are E + = H and E � = 0 at k = 0. The � G oldstone

m ode corresponds to a precession of the spins around

the x axis.A non-zero staggered �eld h givesthism ode

a �nite gap. To leading order in h but allorders in H

thisisgiven by:

E � (0)=
p
4Jsh[1+ (H 2=8J2s2)][1� (H =4Js)2]1=4: (9)

Note the singulardependence on h butthe weak depen-

dence on H ;E � (0)isessentially independentofH until

H � O (Js).Conversely,theupperm odeE + (0)depends

only weakly on h butstrongly on H .In the case h = 0,

theexistenceoftheupperm odeatenergy H ism orerig-

orously established [10]without the spin-wave approxi-

m ation.The upperm ode E + ispresum ably observed in

theexperim ent:thepeak athigherenergy �h! � 0:8m eV

in Fig.2(a)ofRef.[1]isconsistentwith theupperm ode

energy H = 7T � 0:8m eV.Taking into account1D crit-

icaluctuations,the power-law behaviour ofthe lower

gap E � (0)/ h1=2 ischanged to h2=3,aswe willdiscuss

below.Itisreasonableto expecttheweak dependenceof

the lowergap on H to rem ain true.

The low-energy behaviorofthe system should be well

described by Abelian bosonization. In the bosonization

approach,the only e�ectsofthe uniform �eld H isshift

ofthe Ferm im om entum kF and the renorm alization of

thecom pacti�cation radiusR.Thetransversestaggered

�eld is m apped to the operator cos(2�R ~�). Thus,the

e�ective low-energy theory forthe m odel(7)isgiven by

the sine-G ordon m odelwith the Lagrangian density

L =
1

2
(@��)

2 + � cos(2�R ~�): (10)

Theoperatorcos(2�R ~�)hasdim ension �R2,and ism ore

relevantthan theexchangeanisotropy.Actually,itisthe

m ostrelevantoperatorin the system . Atzero �eld,the

system isisotropicand R = 1=
p
2�);thedim ension ofthe

staggered �eld operatoris1=2.The radiusR isa�ected

m ainly by the uniform �eld.Itse�ectm ay be estim ated

from theBetheAnsatzsolution fortheHeisenbergm odel

under a uniform �eld. The dim ension ofthe operator

cos(2�R ~�) is reduced to �R2 = 0:41 at H � 0:52J (7

T forCu Benzoate).W hile the uniform �eld doesa�ect

the low-energy excitation,the e�ectisnotdrastic.This

isconsistentwith the spin-wavecalculation.

A Renorm alization-G roup argum ent shows that the

gap � isproportionalto h 1=(2� d) where d isthe dim en-

sion ofthe relevantoperatorand h isthe totale�ective

staggered �eld. Ifwe neglect the e�ect ofthe uniform

�eld H ,d = 1=2 and thus � � h 2=3 = h0:67. Precisely

speaking,there is a log-correction due to the presence

ofthe m arginaloperator[11]: � � h 2=3jloghj1=6. The

log-correctionisnotsigni�cantin thepresentcase.W hile

the�eld-theory argum entgivestheexponentforthegap,

itdoesnotdeterm ine the m agnitude. Thus,we studied

num ericallytheexcitation gap oftheS = 1=2Heisenberg

antiferrom agneticchain underastaggered �eld (butwith

nouniform �eld),by Lanczosm ethod up to22sites.The

resultisshown in Fig.1.W e found that,forsm allstag-

gered �eld h,thelowestexcitation gap to thetotalm ag-

netization 1 sector behaves consistently with the �eld-

theory prediction.W e�xed theproportionality constant

as

� = 1:85(
h

J
)2=3Jjlog

h

J
j1=6 (11)

from the num ericalresult.
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FIG .1. The lowest excitation gap to
P

S
z

= 1 sector in

theHeisenberg antiferrom agnetic chain,induced by the stag-

gered �eld h. The gap is obtained by an extrapolation of

�nite-size gap by Lanczos m ethod upto 22 sites. Both gap

and h are m easured in unitofthe coupling constantJ. The

data is well�t by the �eld-theory prediction h
2=3

jloghj
1=6

,

with a coe�cient1:85.

Since the e�ective staggered �eld h is proportional

to the applied �eld H 0, the gap should be propor-

tionalto H 0
2=3

. This is in a good agreem ent with the

experim ent [1] in which the gap is found to scale as

H 0
0:65(3)

forthree directionsofthe m agnetic �eld.This

supports our basic claim that the �eld-induced gap is

due to the e�ective staggered �eld. If we include the

change in R 2 due to the uniform �eld, the exponent

changes to 0:63 at H 0 = 7T. Taking an average,the

agreem entwith the experim entis im proved. M oreover,

the sine-G ordon m odel(10) is integrable. The elem en-

tary excitations are given by soliton, anti-soliton and

soliton-antisolition boundstates(\breathers"),and their
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exact m ass ratios are available [12,13] (For an intro-

duction, see for exam ple Ref. [14].) At the isotropic

point R = 1=
p
2�, there are two kinds of breathers,

and the m ass ofthe lighterbreather is degenerate with

the soliton/anti-soliton,form ing a triplet. The m assra-

tio of the triplet and the singlet (heavier breather) is

1 :
p
3. W hen the SU (2) sym m etry is broken, the

tripletissplitand them assratioforlightbreather,(anti-

)soliton and heavy breather is 2sin[�2R 2=(4� 2�R2)]:

1 :2sin[�2R 2=(2� �R2)]. For H 0 = 7T,�R2 = 0:41

and the ratio is0:79 :1 :1:45.Thisisclose to the ratio

ofthree peaks observed in Figure 2 ofRef.[1],at 0:17

m eV,0:22 m eV and 0:34 m eV.(0:77:1 :1:55).

In theexperim ent,them agnitudeofthestaggered �eld

due to the alternating g-tensordependson the direction

ofthe applied �eld.The ratio is0:019 :0:053:0:049 for

�eld applied in a00;b;c00 directions. This can be under-

stood in ourtheory,becausetheproportionalityconstant

between h and H 0 dependson the �eld direction. Ifwe

only consider the staggered g-tensor e�ect,the ratio of

the gap is 0:0192=3 :0:0532=3 :0:0492=3 � 1 :2:0 :1:9.

This does not explain the observed ratio of the gap

0:55:1:2:0.In particular,the orderofgap forband c00

isreversed.Thus,itisnecessary to include the e�ective

staggered �eld due to the DM interaction,in order to

explain the gap.

In general,them agnitudeof~D isargued tobeoforder

of(�g=g)J where �g is a shift ofg-factor in the crys-

tal[6].In Cu Benzoate,�g=g � 0:1.W hilem oreprecise

estim ate of ~D in Cu Benzoate isunknown,itshould be

in ac-plane(orequivalently a00c00-plane)from the crystal

structure [6,2]. Thus ~D is speci�ed by two param eters,

for exam ple,by D = j~D jand the angle � between ~D

and a00-axis.W e�rstdeterm ined ~D so thatitreproduces

theexperim entally observed angledependenceofthegap

a00 :b :c00 = 0:55 :1 :2:0. W e found two solutions:

(�;D )= (0:22;0:034J)and (� 0:0066;0:10J).(� isin ra-

dians.) Both directionsareclosetoa00-axis(ora0-axis)as

claim ed in Ref.[2].M oreover,both valuesofD arecon-

sistentwith the generalestim ate D � (�g=g)J � 0:1J.

Thus,ithasbeen shown thata reasonablem agnitudeof

the DM interaction can give the angle dependence ob-

served in the experim ent.

W e can also estim ate the m agnitude ofthe gap from

ourtheory,using (11).Forthe form ersolution (�;D )=

(0:22;0:034J), the gap for H 0 = 7T applied in b-

direction is 0:096J. For the latter solution (�;D ) =

(� 0:0066;0:10J), the gap for the sam e �eld is 0:15J.

Both givesa correctorderofm agnitudecom pared to the

experim entalvalue � 0:2m eV = 0:13J in Ref.[1]. M ore

quantitative com parison would require further analysis

of the speci�c heat data, since aspects of the treat-

m entin Ref.[1]could be questioned. They �tthe low-

tem perature speci�c heat by six independent m assive

bosonswith sam egap �,butthesine-G ordontheorypre-

dictsfourelem entaryexcitationswith di�erentm asses,as

discussed.W hiletheirestim atepresum ably givescorrect

orderofm agnitude,the precise value would be changed

by a re�ned analysis.Experim entswith other�eld direc-

tionswould providea furthercheck ofourtheory.

Finally,wecom m enton otherconsequencesofourthe-

ory.From a scaling argum ent,the staggered m agnetiza-

tion behaves as H
1=3

0 . The direction of the staggered

m agnetization is given by the e�ective staggered �eld.

Thusourtheory could betested ifthestaggered m agne-

tization is m easured. M oreover,by the rede�nition (4),

the physicalspin operatorcorrespondsto a rotated spin

operatorin the Heisenberg antiferrom agnetwithoutthe

DM interaction. W hile it has no drastic e�ect on the

neutron scattering experim ent,ita�ectsthe susceptibil-

ity m easurem entdram atically.Theobserved susceptibil-

ity �exp isgiven by a linearcom bination ofthe uniform

susceptibility �u and thestaggered one�s oftheHeisen-

bergm odel.Sincethelatterdivergesatlow tem perature,

�exp would also diverge atlow tem perature. Thiscould

explain the enhancem ent ofthe susceptibility observed

in Ref.[15],though a quantitative theory would require

inclusion ofinterchain interactions.Furtherdiscussions,

including details ofthe argum entsin the presentletter,

willbe given in a future publication.
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Thenum ericalcalculation in thiswork wasbased on the

program packageTITPACK ver2.0 by H.Nishim ori.
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